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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
SR-16-17-45 CC
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc.
Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the April 7, 2017 meeting date; click the link in
the Description column to open a particular item.
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSE DELETIONS in the following colleges
and/or schools/program:
Course Deletion
•

COLLEGE of INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY and ENGINEERING
*Name of Course: CE 432 Water/Wastewater Treatment
*Rationale: This course will no longer be required for civil engineering students. Instead
students will take CE 351 (Environmental Engineering).
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/CE432.pdf

)

•

COLLEGE of SCIENCE
*Name of Course: NRRM 100 Leisure in your Life
*Rationale: This course is leftover from when the program was entitled "Park and Leisure
Services" and housed within the College of Education. Over the past 5-10 years, the program
has shifted towards natural resource and outdoor recreation management, and away from the
general leisure studies. It is now entitled "Natural Resources and Recreation Management".
This course is being deleted in an effort to clean up the catalog by removing courses that are no
longer taught and are no longer essential to our program's mission and objectives. The course is
not required by our program or any other programs at the university, and has not been offered
in the last several years.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/NRRM%20100.pdf
*Name of Course: NRRM 120 Intro to Therapeutic Rec
*Rationale: This course is leftover from when the program was entitled "Park and Leisure
Services" and housed within the College of Education. Over the past 5-10 years, the program
has shifted towards natural resource and outdoor recreation management, and away from the
general leisure studies. Therapeutic recreation is not a focus of our program, and we do not
have any faculty members who specialize in this topic. This course is being deleted in an effort
to clean up the catalog by removing courses that are no longer taught and are no longer
essential to our program's mission and objectives. The course is not required by our program or
any other programs at the university, and has not been offered in the last several years.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/NRRM%20120.pdf

*Name of Course: NRRM 401 Adm in. of the Nat. Res. Parks and Rec.
*Rationale: There is currently considerable overlap between two of our courses: NRRM 230

(Natural Resource and Park Management and Operation) and NRRM 401 (Administration of
Natural Resources, Parks, and Protected Areas). In an effort to reduce redundancies in our
program offerings and streamline our curriculum, we intend to consolidate these two courses
into this single course (NRRM 380: Rec Resource Oper. and Admin.). This new title is broader
and adequately encompasses recreation resource operations management and administration.
In sum, we intend to delete NRRM 401 and incorporate administration topics to the new NRRM
380. This course is not required by our program or any other programs at Marshall, and this
change will not adversely affect any students.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc/archives/NRRM%20401.pdf
*Name of Course: NRRM 431 Forest Recreation Planning
*Rationale: There is currently considerable overlap between two of our courses: PLS 411

(Natural Area and Park Planning Design) and PLS 431 (Forest Recreation Planning). In an effort
to reduce redundancies in our program offerings and streamline our curriculum, we intend to
consol idate these two courses into this single course (NRRM 411: Rec Resource Planning &
Design). This new title is broader and adequately encompasses forests and other recreation
resource settings (e.g., parks, other natural areas). General site planning principles do not vary
enough across forest and other natural resource settings to warrant a separate course strictly

)

focused on forest recreation planning. Thus, we intend to delete PLS 431 and incorporate
specific forest recreation planning principles and practices into PLS 411. This course is not
required by any other programs at Marshall, and this change will not adversely affect any
students. This course was last offered during the spring semester of 2016, and we do not intend
to offer it again in the future.
*Curriculum: http://www.marshall .ed u/se nate/ucc/archives/N RRM%20431. pdf
*Name of Course: NRRM 489 Internship Prep
*Rationale: This course is leftover from when the program was entitled "Park and Leisure
Services" and housed within the College of Education. We no longer offer this internship
preparation course for credit. Instead, we provide multiple pre-internship meetings during each
spring semester to acquaint students with the internship process and requirements. We also
cover important internship preparation materials in NRE 490 (Capstone Preparation), which is a
new course requirement in our program. This course is being deleted in an effort to clean up
the catalog by removing courses that are no longer taught and are no longer essential to our

program's mission and objectives. The course is not required by our program or any other
programs at the university, and has not been offered in the last several years.
*Curriculum: http://www.marsha11.edu/se nate/ ucc/archives/N RRM%20489 .pdf
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